
r1. Y.1/4/15.

My always adlred Giuseppe;-
We here all well in health and same

in and in hear from ynu.0iuseppe If my heart,I racommend ya:/, to

be always cheerf:4l,because 1' swear t0 gun that things hare are

very grad and sure.7'he lawyer tells ta be cutent and happy,assurc
I'm: as tn be ready for some surprise.

I will naw and my dear Giuseppe,with
kisses and dear embraces wi th all cur children,I am,

Vour dear and affectiumztsd wife,wha is

always thinking of you,

[INA MOREIDO

JPAMEATED BY HUGH MARQFLIO. #4241.



(COPY) MJSLATION POST/LI RECEIVED") BY GII/SE'PPE’ MOREIIO. #28827MNMMV

\ng;§

N.Y.l/5/16

1

3%m

My always adared Giusep e,'-

'

We here are all well in health,a d

same hope in (hf that the present will also find yaa.

Giuseppe Of my hmrt,thls day a»: received your dear lgtter, ml

in reading it,w9 all rnaained in pain in noting fhat 1/021, ar.

discouraged in receiving the fr'n‘t that yaur brcihers 527$ng 1101

Via said that if yau cauld have sented themgbac

you mauld have it danely adored Giusepp-zlou so discsuragca

without any foundation.We all pray 710:4 ts eat the fruit and n t /.

be so fumlis77,becaus: I swear to you. that‘rher:
all is well an

wx/

we have 9991 news at stare-Many regards»from C'smpeer Tony Passe

and kisses from me,

Your wife,

lINA MORE’IZU .

ffp‘JSlATED BY HUSH MABTEZIO. #4241 .



(COPY) IRM/SIATION POST/ll RECEIVED BY GIMS'EPPE MORELZU. #2882

JV. v.1/9/14.

My always adored Giuseppe;-
We here are all wall in health and

hope in God that the present will also find you.0iuseppe of my heart

I believe that by this time you received the letter from (7000' and

(Tempter Tony Russo,and I believe that you, are new releaved of your

worriesaecause I was told that they cxplainea‘ to you all (”out

the css:,better than LThsrefore Giusepp! of my hart,I recommend

you to be happy and content,becaus I swzar that here all is well.

Our children are getting along very nicely, and 0000 is sorry that

you write in a discol'ttaging manner-Many kisses from ,

Your LIL-fa,

. 11m Momma.

MAI/SLAM!) B7 HUGH MARTRIO. #4241.



GIUSEPFE' MOBEIIO . #2882 .

(COPY) IRANSLATION POSTAL RECEIVED BY

1v. v.1 13/15.

My always adved Giuseppe;-

We here all we

the God to hear the 3 me (from you.

Giuseppe of my heart/:esterdayI received your adored letter and

the two pictures enclosed.My Giuseppe,do n

*

wrote in regard the Grip,beacause Iasure you

are all in Perfect health.

r Tony Russo an

Yesterday Compee

and I assure you Giuseppe mine, that the news

1 now end,with kisses from the heart,also our

zio,I am,

11 in the family and hop

to see the lawyer,

is very good.I mil

children,regards to Igmz

Your dear 101‘erth always love you,

LINA MOREZI 0 .

MANSIATED BY HUGH MARTEZIO. #4241 .



(COPY) JRANSLATIOIJ POST/41 RECEIVED 8V GIVEEPPE Ari/)PE'LZO. #29‘92.

N. Y.l/19/15.

14y al rays adored Giuseppe,‘-
‘

we hzre all well in hgalm and hop
in ”ad that th— preser‘ will also find you, the samr.0iuszppe .;

of mu heart, tis Mormng I receivd your dear lrt-r and canteatsnoted Gi :wepp- of my heart ,I let ya: know that y-sterday (face

and Oompeer Tony Russo went to see th- lawyer ami the cams bacxiikwith v-ry gcod hopes, I noted that you do not believe all thm‘ I

ll you, 1711* I sw-ar '1me the innocence of our children that I

have told you. the truth.

In your latter you expressed yourself not in

favor of listening 30 any more of our hopea,and that causes us

desplzasureJ' again swear that all is the truth.

Your affsr’tionate wife,

lIl‘lA MORELZ 0 .

mANS’IA TED HY i la?! Ml‘TELZO. #4241.



(COPY) HRH/MAT] 01V POSTAI RECEIVED BY GIUSEPPE .740193110. #28

N. 7.1/19/16.

My 11 ‘ys adored airmeppn—
Th's morning I racez‘usa‘ your dew,

,y

1ett:r,zmd noted that you rec find a leaf-r from Papa,you saiid
that 1' kepp you in ignorance of news,ano’ I ke'p you warriv'

’
w, . ar

I will let yam know that last Varchliss flariantkIlarsala passzd to {he o+nar warld,and her sister I; was left7* heir to all her propert and Father Marina Y"he; is a man of (70013,W

. went to live w 7571 hermit! she made 7497‘ will in favor
hafher flaring Renardo‘e is the head of £71». churchl‘ssas,

T’aur mfe,

lina MoreJJo.

Ww’SZATE'D BY HUG/7 MARIELZO. 5424.7 .



(6'0 FY) MMWIAZZ’ION POSTAL RFHFI 717D RV GIUF‘WPE MORE’II 0 . #2982.

7;. v.1/25/15.

Joseph my adored;-
Wc here all well,and hope in God hat fhe present

will lso find you the same-Joseph,f pray you to b: cheerful and

suntan: as eucrythin 0 here is w511,and we are sure.

I let you know that this day I jbiled to see your hrothsr

ncr your ompeer Angulo,r wish you will add a few Jinas in my letters

for our C'ompser Angelo,and recommend him for "14,03 T agar? you that

I am in math! beg; you. not 150 nmtion about this postal in your

Jettermzs ,Z' belie!” 210:4 understand me.Receive from me many his:s,f am,

Your wife,

I, INA IMP 347]] 0 .

MAI/51“???) RV HIGH MAPTE’ZZO. #4241 .
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(COPY) I"? 14 “ET/H1! POST/LI FFOI'?]'""‘D RI’ GIMWWPFT MU}? zFLU) . ”42°92 .

2%?N. v. 1/25/1 v.

f?
x
m;

We here all well,and hope in 50d that the

presentkzgwill also find you the same.T recommend you not tofargct to add a

My adored Joseph: -

few lines for our adored daughter Angelina every time you write,

because you have no idea how she takes it at heart when you neglect

henand she cries,and says "Papa does not like me any more.

The young one takes the letter (m/i covers it with

im kisses sayingthai you like only henaningno mare to say,

wi th kisses I am,

Your wife,

ZINA MOREZIO.

WANQZATFD RV HUI}?! ”/1 9TFIZU. 5424]..



(COPT’) IRA/VFJATION POFTA] RF”F'I. E77 PT’ GIUS'WDE' ,VUPFIZIO. 52992.

h. V. 1/25/13.

My adored Jog 2pm»
We here all 1051] in healfh and hope, to hear

the same from pomf wi11 now talk to you renardingthe 1thing‘s papa w
wrot: me as to ths houseme wrote me that there must. be done a

lot of fixingas part of a havse is abaut to faJJ apart,and I did not

such anawzr him in this respect, we I' had no means.I am now without

naws from them since 0ctoher,1nd I am sowlzat worried’he first cf

the year r received a letter from my brother,stating that my adored

Mother was then confined in bezz‘ and had been for 2 month3.AIso Aunt

Nicolz'na has bean in hen! for 2 yearsJ’ou may 59' for yourself how

my heart is in pain-So far I haven't seen ”ampeer Angelo.

Kisses from the heart,f am, g
your wife,

IINA MOE/VIZ 0 .

TRUWIA TED P7 97/0?! "/1 32771.10. 3941.34] .



(CUFF) THANS'IATI 01V POST/II REWE‘IVEV RV GIUV‘IPPE’ HOREZIO. #289 .

N. Y. 1/31/1r= .

m alvays adored Joseph:-
Ws here all well in health and hop-

tohear the Sam! from yoth‘useppe of my heart,f let you, know

that C’oco’ and ”ampeer Russo went to set the Jam/gnaw? I swear

mdesar that they brought wi {k +' 7: very good news,fhe lawyer

t01ri than: that he wrote you, a 1 27337217 I wish you will J-é us

know if you receiv- ”.7 will let you know also,t}1aé "oco’
Presented me wi 1th v27): .allars, this was 12 [3725271305 I already

told you that the give me 4 ;‘ dollats per weekJWth his esp? am,

Your wife,

lIN/l. W}? 51110 .

we? NA WWII). £14241.
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(COPY) IPAMS‘IATJTJN POF’MI I??? 7517"?) PV J05”)? 7" .UOPEIZO. 32992,

.v, V. Fab . 3/15.

My always loving Joseph;-
o

W: are all well and hope to hear th
,from youJogeph of my heart; 7722's day I received your let' éand youhave no idea th. joy of our c/‘zildr:n.7'heu embraced was hard aggd toIdme that when Papa comes home welll embrace papa jz’zst as hardf’.“

Von have no ima ination of the days that ourchzldzn past their days, May have your name always on {’11 '7‘ lips.They pray th' ford for your release.77wy were 7;o‘,h ava.ced inschool,anri our

Angelina has a lot to study over now.

Regarding compeer Angelo I will see ‘kaf he actsyour lattnr Fisves 101' Hz a11"o'z W 'V,, - , .7 ,, o lr clzlrfrr/n I an, J

Your dear Wife,

I IMA. 2/0 710.

37734“?er 7}?!) RV [1775/7 .ZMHTZ’I’ZIU. #4241.



(COPY) TRANSIATI 01V POST/LI 9,717’7EIVED F‘V G—IMS'RH’PE MOEEIZO.

N. v.2/10/16.

Ify always adordd fiuseppet-
We here all well in health and hope Q0 275w

W

t're same from you as soon as posiklaj iuseppe of my heart;

Versterdap T receiud your dear letter,and continents noted,

You say that all that wich I wrz' ta to you are lies.

Say what you please deanyou are the Boss. to say what you like,

Conpeer Tony Russo and Coco,spoke with 4272: lawyer very clear,and he

told them Want 7"! is very sure of his work,zmd for us to be

contenf and tranqxil that all will come out 0.K.h:¢t in all it

requires time-Kisses from 27h: heart,I am,

your wife,

IINA MOB/7,110 .

TRAAWIATI'P) EV HUGH MABTEZIO. #4941 .



7/. J 2/1 5/15 .

/
my

My always adored j iuszppe;- N».
'~ We here all well in heal th and same “my

hope the present will also find ‘10:4.-70$ep7z of my heart.“-’”hz's day

”7000’ and Compeer Tang; Russo we to sea the lawyer,and wile I

am writing, they are in his Office 3000’ will write you the result

of which “takes place.

necziv: many kisses from Its all,d~ar regards
*0 01* brother in law Ignazio, 7 am,

V

J

Your dear wife,

III/A 1150173110. if

TF/QJS'ZA T772] RV [WE/Y MA 9TEIJO . #4241 .



(EOPI’) TRANSIA T1011 POST/ll D ‘70 ”if "E171 3V GIW‘FZPPF,’ MOP/€110 . aw??? .

y
2/16/16. g:

w:Joseph of my heart;-
Ws here all well in health and sang hope that k;ihe present will also find I: the same.7‘hz’s (101/ we receiv-d glorzr w

so

long
desired left-J- and 30‘ ents noted.

‘ 3,,

Joseph of my heart, 7' will say that it is n06 neces-
sary for me to see 26h: lawyer,beca:zse uou know that nearly every

day we have news from hichhn s-es ueru of‘r'n, We saw» ‘058
70mpeer Tony fiasco and (7000’, 7 will say 750 you, this”: will soon,
and very soon he

toiethermecvivekisses, 7' am,

Vour wife,

1117,74 ,W} PFII 0 .

“1,4 ”VT/7,3?RV HWY/7 M4 HTELZH. #4241 .



(00W) TPUZS'ZATJ'NI POFTAI chmrvwn EV GIMWW HHPFZID. £2282,

/"N'”‘*«

N. W. 2/23/15 ,

’(u always adorsd éiuseppeh
We here all well in health and h

to learn the same from you.Joseph of my hnart;~"o:1r Brothey

Vincanzo can; to 51! me yesterday and I made it my kusiness thatx‘a‘MWMx
he seen the letter you senéad to C'ampcer Ara/(510.1”: are all married

in the far/Vilm‘rat Ignaziaj‘ailed to write hams this weekm ever?

did his hrothv‘ john received news from him,and we worry more

ofowing, to the fact Mat your letter was not in flu: handwritin/

Ignazio,and we fear that he is sick.P.l=aaa give :45 his aws.

\
J

With kisses 7 am,

"our dear wife,

I17”, 2103712110 .

7mm: A’T'FU) RV HUB-:7 AIL-zpmz‘o. #4941.



(CHEW) 779,3,r‘113'1A37iZ'01"!POSTAL RWTEIVE'D EV SITKQE'PP/‘ MOEFIT’ZZO. #2902.

3/. V. 2/24/1 :.

My dear Broth-f;-
With these few lines 7' com to let you know ”at ‘

we are all well,and hope that the present will also find you the 1
satnzly dear Brother Giuseplmuf lgt {1cm know that we racez’ved your
dear letter and you cannot imayine O‘JJ“ joy and the joy of uaur

children,in sting your own hand writing in E‘nglish,speciall_u the

young one Carmeliha,arguim' with my children t,at,her f1+her can

alsc write in English.
B'gar‘inf/ net/rs, I“ presume that uau 77/12): a postal
the news.neceive mmu kisses from us <1.Z.I,I amfrom 0000’ with all

SAL “C4TWICE” 13/350.

7']? AMI! A,T 3717 3:" HUGE! NA 7?"?3'11 0 . £4241 .

‘2nd Pas mu, (2/24/1 4.

My alvays adored Giuseppe;-
We hora all well in familvr r

‘0 hmr from Joseph of my hear,f 15* you know f cf ‘7

I" recnive-I no,”- (Year 15H 7“ and contents noted.1 in
3 time you rvc-iued ti 9 letter from 0000’ explaim‘ V

particular-s better £71277, 7 self cannot explain is you

of our” children in receivz

uritinv, ’57“?! kisser? it,sayz72;/
Papa.With kissee 2' am

ri Sm”, 7:017.
,‘5 day

ihe What at

to grow 11]

671' glad’zess
7/0?” l:t‘,er,am1 reccnizing your had

f’mthz‘s letf-r is :aritinv by our

V0 ur mfg,

l I NA MOB/ZZZ 0 .

TEA J'v1'§l .4 TE!) 5’ F’ FIN/£7 NAPF’WZI 0 . ’5“?“4.7 .



(COP?) I’r"/1/‘/SZAT70N IFT'FFE RFCEIT’E'D ,DV ”FINISH”? JIOE’E'IZO. #27999.

Char] ssta” Q "Hahn/14.

Dear Mr.,'xlorella.'-

I cannot come to Aflanta hec‘ '

have not the time, I must on7y pass through e principal C’z‘iyK\x
0 7/1 "Wm-m“;

t

Tnz‘s War gives me plmty to (10.1 wan/w4:0 renew; the subscriptz'oa from the Italian .l'ARAZI/io.bei?zwi'ne for your subscription was up the 5-371 of April 191' .

the

1’01: can address ”19'7". VOZPE Reprseentatz'ue ofI’AHAL’JO Itan'an,/¥engra1 Dz‘ver‘ .Tampa F’Jaumd r will (70>4,-
'

"‘7. a very good booian'f'H reamrc’s,h0pz’ngr to s"?

, by Wu ML.

Izgxt yelr,r am,

De no t ed .

.7”. VOZPE.

TRAM’HATEZD 9V FIN/1F! MAPTEZIO. #4341 .



( 30F?) THMIS’ZATION POSTAI REC‘EIVED RV CIr’A?EPP/§ «71035110 149999

N. V. 3/2/1 ‘.

My <2! ‘ays adored Ci:zseppe.'-
_ . We fer. . z

" '

.

dupe 172 Ga'i that this will an," fin} anlihf'JninJélgih3.71/1, 1 <

. a,

.r "and 0071*, ,my heart,uersf,erda,u we r»c-,iv-.:’ uo‘zr dear 14

were 710t5d,7/07l asked that I give you the information we‘her

Coca’ went to mshz’rworiu‘lo deanhecausz the same day he was

g leave,his cousin artived wi th very good news,ana’ advised him

not: to 70 as it was unecosaarmand the news he bray/ht made as

a] content and happy,not only to as but also ‘.h- laweyr, md we

are hoping soon to hear the good result”

Kisses from Its all, I am,

Your wife,

I I 1'va MOREZI 0 .

.‘Z'I?AJJ.<", 4T7?!) RV F. Cr? .‘M’wfll. "$4241.



(COPY) memmmv POST/LES REC/‘12" V7?!) 83” GI'E‘EPPE MORELIO. #2982.

IV. 7. 3/2/1 a.

My always adored Brother;-
I am wri ting you these few lines to

let you know that our health is perfect and hope to hear the

same from you.M_u dear Brother?! wrote you some few weeks ago
begging that you tell me the motive Ignazio did not write 73h:
letter for you as usual,and I immagine that he was sick,and
my imagination came true as John received a letter from Ignazz'c
stating that he had been i11,and was confined in the Hospital
for a week,and you can imagine my feeling in been kept ignorant.

I on addressing you with hopes of learning some

truth.Many kisses from as 411,1“ am.

Your 81'5 ter,

SAL VAZWIOE‘ ZUPO.

2nd.

My always adored Giuseppe;-
We here all well 1nd hope the present

will also find you the sameJV'Ll's morning we received Ignazio's
letter and lezrned teat he has been sick,2nd you, cannot imagine
.6 - sorrow of us all,an(i we are all hoping teat ne present will
find him in good healthJ'e are anxious to kno’ from you,what was
the nature of his sickness,and what was your cbect of keeping
us ianorant.Xisses from as all I am,

Your wife,

IINA MOEZIZZZO.

THAMS‘ZATE‘I] BY HUGH MARIE‘IZO. #4342 ,



N. Y. 3/8/16.

lily always adored Giuseppe;- 3%
We here all wall in health and hope 113%“

God that the present will also find you the same.Gt;1£eppe of
M”

,

my hearth-This day we received your loving letter,and contents

noted.I noted y'n your letter that you did not reczz'vz news from us

,on the other hand I can swear to you, that I sented you two, 1nd I
am sure that at this time you received them.

last evening your brother Michalangelo came

to sea me,and brought two letters for me to read“: Kisses from us

all I am,

Vour dsar wife,

ZINA HORWII 0 .

7?,4f/S'l 47”?) 8? E7“?! .‘MPWZEZJO. #4241],


